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Industrials I: Capital Spending Surveys Downbeat. Recessions depress capital 
spending, which worsens the recessions (Fig. 1). Capital spending in real GDP rose to a 
record high of $3.0 trillion (saar) during Q1-2023. So there is no recession evident in capital 
spending so far. Various surveys of business managers’ capital spending plans do show 
that they’re turning more cautious about making large outlays of capital. But that certainly 
can be explained by all the talk of recession going on these days. If a recession is on the 
horizon, it will be the most anticipated recession on record! 
  
While it’s possible for us to talk ourselves into a recession, Jackie and I don’t think a broad-
based recession is coming partly because ongoing structural labor shortages and onshoring 
will force businesses to invest in productivity-enhancing technologies and in supply chains 
that are more homebased. Let’s review the surveys and then the actual data on capital 
spending: 
  
(1) CEO survey. The Business Roundtable CEO Economic Outlook Index is based on a 
survey—conducted quarterly since the Q4-2002—of the organization’s members. The 
CEOs are asked about their plans for hiring and capital spending, as well as their 
expectations for sales, over the next six months. 
  
The overall Index for Q1-2023 increased slightly by six points from last quarter to 79. The 
results mark the third consecutive quarter at or below the long-run average of 84 but still 
above the expansion or contraction threshold of 50. This quarter’s survey was conducted 
from February 8 through March 8, 2023, before the Silicon Valley Bank crisis. A total of 141 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: While surveys of business managers’ capital spending plans suggest more 
spending caution, that could partly reflect all the recession talk recently. Actual capital spending shows 
no sign of recession; it hit a record high last quarter. … Also: Factory managers are flocking to 
technological solutions to their many challenges, reports Jackie; Rockwell updates the story. … And: 
Joe reviews what Q1 results reported to date collectively say about how companies fared last quarter 
and how results jibe with analysts’ expectations. Notably, analysts haven’t been slashing estimates 
after hearing managements’ conference calls, as they’ve done in recent quarters. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-dFW6WSgPX5ctBgRW79G-lX71nvQSW2GB-x73FmxcFW1GK0pl4XfWfFW60Fk0C3bcvxlN4q6_LZgF9rqW8dtBSN7yNn6LW8y7Ff64nWd64W5BVZGB7k8l9kW1BchNL8rKwSVV-z77R1PpxWXW1zNnP12JrJ9JW8lrvpL61bnbGW531fDS3KwP16W6bDlk95V4bCvW4QnMb45byWlFW1d_RPX7xl7cjW5R_8Y26ChC0fW92pWt16448zDW4-hSM17JKGCxW3rHq6t3Fkxq3W2BhB5D63gMKD3hd_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzww3q90pV1-WJV7CgLJdVVXMP07474tGW7nHWF95pTmRFN7cm7L5V2rMzW8WYNwp29PNzzW3Ts5PX58Ktd5W4rLWv98NKKFxW2fydSb2Tj4G7W3PQJ8C21XyS-W19Q_x05HXyK8N97KlxwM65krW3K4-ZX1Gvhy-VHkdYz3QQ3X-VKNYwp8Bc7cBW3xb58c1PfTGhW8wBJFj6GFlQGW7vl1wq2s3PMhW6RGTBh5YcJN8W8rymP36Q-0B6W3VxcFq52KWfgW2M1rm81sKTJDVGBhr76Jx2kpW2-bnCM7CHlLhW8txb7W8l_Q63N85HG4qmR8DFW4SbNnP6s_CpdW5z-M_D6Z3nm833771
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230503.pdf
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CEOs completed the survey. 
  
The overall index tends to be a good leading indicator of the y/y growth rate of both nominal 
and real capital spending in GDP (Fig. 2). During Q1, they were up 9.5% and 2.7% 
respectively, down from their Q2-2021 peaks of 13.2% and 12.5%. We don’t expect to see 
either one of these series to show negative y/y comparisons over the rest of this year or 
during 2024. 
  
(2) Regional business surveys. The regional business surveys conducted by five of the 12 
Federal Reserve district banks include questions about current and future capital spending. 
The respondents tend to be skewed toward manufacturing companies. Based on the 
surveys, Debbie and I have constructed an average of the current capital spending indexes 
for three of them and a similar average future index for all five (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
The current regional capital spending index rose to a cyclical high of 25.8% during 
December 2021 and fell to 5.3% during April. The future index peaked at 33.8% during July 
2021 and fell to 6.5% in April. So both have dropped significantly but remain in positive 
territory. 
  
(3) Small business survey. The most depressing capital spending survey-based indexes are 
the ones compiled monthly by the National Federation of Independent Business of its 
membership of small business owners. During March, only 2% of them agreed that now is a 
good time to expand (Fig. 5). That’s a record low! However, 20% said that they planned to 
invest in their businesses over the next three to six months. The low in this series was 14% 
during March 2009. 
  
Industrials II: Actual Capital Spending Upbeat. As noted above, overall capital spending 
rose to a record high during Q1-2023. However, there were pockets of weakness that were 
more than offset by areas of strength: 
  
(1) Prior to the mid-1990s, real capital spending on structures exceeded spending on 
equipment and on intellectual property (Fig. 6). From then up until the pandemic, equipment 
investment exceeded the other two series. Then during the pandemic, equipment and 
intellectual property tracked closely, rising to new record highs. Spending on structures has 
been essentially flat since the early 1980s. 
  
By the way, intellectual property includes software, research & development (R&D), and 
entertainment, literary, and artistic originals. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYP1W2dKjbM6CHwLMVTHs5l86JGptW3Q06bm2rvzqVW3WJgz161cW9zW3qDDkn4WQzWyW6kFr-k3F6pDFW3wddm44TP9wVW2DS3Cm99dTf0W6cSzBW41-j8QW7ZsCnk4_39VdW4PTXQp1pFlmcW7t1BVC5JCywqW71cjmm8zyKwMW8mHygG3xjBH_W90SHZn3GDCDQW240qLF6B5ZGZW8HYsbk1JZ3mxW70b2FH6krZ00W65mMBN7_CJHGW7kcSkN4RX_kTW4rgqTq4pjDlbW4Y9ft88HCqdD3mjq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV1-W4cgj_v8x87pPW8kgC_35JJrgzW1mNl5-1tc0FQW1qxK3N1WrCBnN1GcnSnpSm05W2h3LxT4SBNhZN1CnNkj_H1j_W6_77NC2YDN_QW944swZ7fx2VFW4lxVws4-KmprW3tDl6t2wRh7vW1hPyh32FHTF6W83JWPs8t4rzDW8x21xr4mS1HDW8-3Y292HP-TmN5NJxPGBjTz2W7NHHM-32wWgdW17sk9g4GMLFyW7mbXJx7-jXLcW6QdzYl37rQs0W1NdWWk1D9x0kW8l-57v1t7K363dc81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGgfW5M4NvW8PVW6dW6cWsV82DHNt1VR12N74_Gn3bN5LdyBql8wY8W691sWn6xTPw_W5y1rt28DgqzzW5tw5j72n50R_N1ZS-t3PqPtDW4-PzK57YX81FW8b-lZ57L_rRSW3WST025fPgs_N3hjsGxhFxz2VbJTz_3PG2YKW86Xz5-8Jc9HSVHr1Zv2pdtRpVLdDBk4xHkwfN6tN-hb-BJs6W7dcwXy4NllMkW8w4FW78yv01HW2fnsS142t4LkW640g4Z5Nvb5QW2qPzcj8jmxZ13dC21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCprF3NQPwryQpbW2NDCHC1dqmmlW9kd4296wZKLvN4FnHPgxyKCJW31gmB44hhNzbW5hW13W95-QmpW6j0qzP608b_2W5z9hsW98YzmhW1M8pvH3f_cP-W5c-hpY42_k3WW2FVVPF3p6gM5W8FzB8c5l2D8SVJ434P1SXP8cW79ZXTL7sThrFN5yDN3hLkqdhW5-ZXyW2hhfytN8WXhxfjmGhbW2Y2K8h4vTn2GW6fsxrM2jnyzFW6H9vjC6-Km3ZW28dvKv3cBWY0VG5Zj41JZ8-b3gf91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV_sW15c8z28sVr-QW4cx-2n6wmXq6W4qpCpT5cv-QJW6cDsm-6w9YVvN88Mx8fnY97XW4bgwT74YP28mW5PqJWP4GW_kLV8YkhK2cZ8KVW5J6fxp5Zl7wjN7_cSTrHJJ63W1gnkpt41vx10W97821F4BNQpMN9bfgdvrJd-7W6wWhyd5x0JgLN4hgXkSsQSb5N5YH6j2PBwkBVQpYrj5GdwX7W33YwPC3yd5YhW3yC0yZ6zSXthW2M2_wC7f16J7W5QnrDz5008c7W7rnl0X51KgJ536Kh1
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(2) During Q1, equipment investment edged down from Q3-2022’s record high, while 
spending on structures edged up after mostly falling since the pandemic lockdown, and 
intellectual property remained at a record high. 
  
(3) Among the strongest categories of capital spending have been information technology 
equipment, software, and R&D (Fig. 7). They all remain on solid uptrends in record-high 
territory. 
  
(4) Also showing some signs of life are spending on industrial equipment and manufacturing 
structures (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). Both are likely to move higher as manufacturing continues to 
automate to boost productivity and to bring supply chains onshore to reduce geopolitical 
risk. 
  
Industrials III: The Factory Renaissance. Factory managers are embracing all manner of 
technology to improve their businesses and profitability. They’re using technology to 
overcome labor shortages, minimize supply-chain risks, monitor product quality, harness 
data, and beef up cybersecurity. That’s what 1,353 global manufacturers told Rockwell 
Automation in its 8th annual State of Smart Manufacturing report. I asked Jackie to look at 
some of the report’s findings as well as Rockwell’s fiscal Q2 (ended March 31) earnings, 
which beat Wall Street analysts’ consensus forecast: 
  
(1) Survey says: Factories going high tech. Manufacturers are facing a wide array of 
challenges, and they’re hoping to come up with solutions by harnessing technology. Nearly 
half of the survey respondents, 46%, said they lacked the skilled workforce to outpace the 
competition over the next 12 months. Many also lack the necessary technology (43%), 
innovation (39%), speed (38%), ability to use data to make decisions (35%), production 
capacity or quality (34% and 31%), access to data (30%), and capital (25%). (Respondents 
picked their top five problems.) 
  
Over the next year, manufacturers plan to invest in the following technologies: cloud 
technology, applications, and infrastructure (44%), automation (42%), security/cybersecurity 
management (39%), business and/or manufacturing software (38%), smart/connected tools 
& equipment (35%), maintenance management (35%), robotic process automation (33%), 
sales and operations planning (33%), inventory management (32%), and lean 
manufacturing (30%). (Respondents checked off all areas that applied.) 
  
(2) Rockwell benefits from trends. US companies across a host of industries are breaking 
ground on new factories as they reshore operations or tap into federal dollars and tax 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLs-W60jdqM2h4lsJW5WV8Jm6bmry1W4Xyyq16p_tzxW8Cgy0l49wyfvW826fNf7xJ1fwN2NSgwcWRLpRN8t6qmwZdYDpN1WkM1zKzjfPVbCNLK5y-ByBN6XrVHZD72ByW2StRT53YmJvGVMX24P1RsXbRW10GbCd4ccxGLW3cxsnk87TG4KW8k5Q3Y7Ptt32W981P0f7sCjpnN8YNmrQQTYxQW6mvR7s62kcS3VpdxD710htC-N6c2DJflGjdqW2sz1x18n6F5fVZhqrz3FtkV_32ZD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQwWN4lBB7_McNG7W7JJWpq5p5kDyW1FZY1h26gvxsW724bFL2sLYhDW4n8mYv7NSyJNN3xqD3c9MxJYW1d4_Mt2lFWp8W2bBKkZ4KC-WBW6W_hch1GMTQjW6r6sYv6yygFLW2jmcP08f56Q4W2Tp1Jp5gjj50W1_dRhz3jx76hW6W98z22_V55bVX2W817DgdmcW8FVh_c9bw4fNW605N9C312JzdN2TN0wK1_6DpW3YtRd-6SKP2xW1bdKSj38pWB_W3B2kHg2Z19FwW2jctVC7MnG-D36Vj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2nN1MHFBtJtMv6W7grPfk95FrPnN3j30NJTfvKgW4g8xL397THY8W3Lpsqw6tcsKYN7c8JhqBZsjxW76C3Yh362857W1jHh7B4Cp1vYW4sK68N8GCG6HW3q50kQ2DLTcJW8Sb9pz8pmlQ3VQdhM93cgsPvW5vnvcP5kN0M5W68XMpb3L1KNmW7zHxT11ZdVNhW8XF6mx47ncLWW94g6K12flGYlW53MN7129VD1wW5b5J_t2MyKf1N6cMFnRtVzwFV-m7Wz80-Q2hW8bb5yP2DmQkG3mdT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzwc5nKwhV3Zsc37CgZqZVQQ2yK18NqXdW8XSysy8WjDKmW5FkTT71xsLrSW7FQQjS1bXGQbW7rmnrr6crgQcW7Zmnf14cq5FdW3hWCj68Vbk1WV9fCYT7B3TSpW8tFnvS5vvmwnW8f9HhG5PK_F0W2gPpyf89X8qtW4gDZtJ7PY8lKW1Hzrkp25FYGLW4JTcNW179R2GV3QB4R4YtHdMW7rQGjl57GkLBW5Wm-Dc79ngkVW84chts5LxPWDW6r-3jF6dQ40SW5fLnb16VRkw0W6tJ_Gk8CcZFfMZxtlyr8NFlW2M42nD1_0W_7W8SJPqY64yXr8W5CXs0y5Wsg_wW1gQ-571Lks5SW7S8RBd583c4dW89Htg75d7N-8N2zn-vrjPD2rW68DYjH646HrtW5DrJTm5XpNqWW86W1f482DNCyW7_xWyS1_lpDnVzHd5P2D64SMW7C75hq6zj-XgW3rQzv742vY-cW7JwQD-8cN5z3N8LYQTVwrY5cW6nDc1l6MfccZW78ctxf1g7Zzt39nx1
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incentives available in many green energy industries. Globally, factories are using 
technology to solve many of the problems highlighted in the State of Smart Manufacturing 
report. These positive trends have helped Rockwell’s top and bottom lines. 
  
Rockwell’s fiscal Q2 revenue jumped 25.8% y/y to $2.3 billion, and its adjusted earnings per 
share jumped 81.3% y/y to $3.01, well above analysts’ consensus $2.58 forecast. Cash flow 
from operating activities in the quarter doubled y/y to $187 million, and Rockwell increased 
its guidance for fiscal 2023 (ending September 30). 
  
We’re “seeing across all verticals an increased focus on automation, and that’s due to large 
durable trends, things like scarcity of trained workforce and so the need to complement 
people with the technologies and the software and the services that we provide. So … while 
we continue to pay close attention to macroeconomic conditions, we think the setup for 
multiyear growth in automation and information is there,” said CEO Blake Moret on the 
company’s April 27 earnings conference call. 
  
Within Rockwell’s automotive segment, which includes electric vehicles and batteries, sales 
grew more than 40% y/y, and sales in the semiconductor unit rose by a y/y rate in the mid-
teens. The company also saw strong growth in its energy, food and beverage, and its life 
sciences businesses, but management called out a mid-single-digit y/y sales decline in its 
e-commerce and warehouse automation divisions. 
  
(3) Strong, but slower second half? Rockwell’s order backlog started this fiscal year at $5.2 
billion and had increased to $5.6 billion by the end of fiscal Q2. The backlog is expected to 
decline to around $5.0 billion by year-end, which the company attributed to the improvement 
in semiconductor chip supplies as well as its own additional capacity. The additional product 
will allow lead times to improve as orders and shipments converge. 
  
Rockwell upped its fiscal 2023 sales growth guidance to 12.5%-16.5% from 10.0%-14.0% 
previously and its adjusted earnings per share forecast to $11.50-$12.20 from $10.70-
$11.50. Assuming analysts’ consensus forecasts in the WSJ are on the mark, the 
company’s earnings will jump from $7.96 a share in fiscal 2022 to $11.82 this fiscal year 
and $12.84 in fiscal 2024. They’re calling for fiscal Q3 (ending June 30) earnings to grow 
18.4%, and fiscal Q4 earnings to jump 9.5%. 
  
Rockwell shares peaked at $350.76 in December 2021, fell to a low of $191.09 in June 
2022, and since have rebounded to $282.65 as of Monday’s close. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzx53q90_V1-WJV7CgFFKW3KRF9L8F2cFzW1mF4yL2fYRDqW3sJMK25wXQGNN2dk9kDzpF8mW1D7Yc71mr3PPW8f9_471jFdVQW1yP3M35NyzFMW3BNChF7MyD51W36vCxj3d8N8qW4ffHG443tFY-W4tsyb17fnZ6pN6XB9nqB-7qyW1YWgHF4FYGP4W8-LhxJ1gpMNyW2N2yt65MW1C0W1-YYVv1mKz3XW2HSsXs27NBtmW2KcqXn96BbBhW3sjHgB5k2F22W7qS8C53lzR0nW6NHltm3F0gVbN57K2_YhWPYhW6__w9t6Dfxr4W6VTcGC1pzS7sW4DVkKt6TW-6bW1JtW2l79zmL3W8sRHhT1TWFWbW5qdyhy2SKTD8W11k_6D4h-h1lW1nHYMy3CrM6339_d1
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Earnings: Q1 Halfway Review. The Q1 earnings season has now passed the halfway 
mark. With 57% of the S&P 500 companies having already released their interim financials 
through midday Tuesday, the results thus far suggest that the worst of the analysts’ 
downward estimate revisions cycle is in the rearview mirror. 
  
Cost-cutting has helped companies to easily beat analysts’ forecasts for the Q1 bottom line, 
but the top-line surprise is not getting better relative to prior quarters, and y/y growth 
comparisons remain challenged at both lines, top and bottom. The silver lining is that 
revenues growth isn’t so strong as to imply that inflation remains an underlying problem, as 
that could lead to a higher-than-expected terminal federal funds rate. 
  
Below, Joe summarizes the Q1 results and their impact on analysts’ forecasts: 
  
(1) Companies still beating estimates. For the 285 companies that have reported thus far, 
Q1’s revenue beat of 2.1% is an improvement from the 11-quarter low of 0.8% at the same 
point during the Q4 season (Fig. 10). More impressive has been the earnings surprise of 
7.7% so far, which compares to a 14-year low of 1.2% at the same point during Q4 (Fig. 
11). The earnings beat is turning up now and on pace to be the strongest since Q3-2021. 
However, the revenue surprise remains below the average post-economic shutdown rate of 
2.9% seen from Q2-2020 to Q4-2022. 
  
For a second straight quarter, it appears that the S&P 500’s Energy sector will not 
meaningfully skew the revenue and earnings beats of the overall S&P 500 composite index. 
That implies companies will have less pricing power going forward. During the recovery 
coming out of the pandemic, many companies passed their higher energy and 
transportation costs on to their customers, which resulted in a boost to their revenue and 
earnings growth rates. 
  
(2) Y/Y growth comparisons continue to slow. Revenues growth is continuing to weaken so 
far in Q1 compared to the double-digit percentage growth readings of 2021-22. For the 285 
companies, it’s up just 3.8% y/y, down from 5.2% at the same point during the Q4-2022 
season. That’s also the slowest growth rate since Q4-2020. On the other hand, the y/y 
earnings decline remains relatively moderate and has stabilized. Earnings for the 285 
reporters is down just 0.6% y/y compared to a 1.9% decline at the same point in Q4. 
However, the y/y quarterly earnings growth is trailing revenues growth for a fifth straight 
quarter. For perspective, this previously happened only seven times in the 43 quarters prior 
to the pandemic. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT--W3GvYcv4pxQlwV1qYpd7C-BVmW2tFBfv15T8dRM1LV03y5V__W7rgbz51TcNJ3W2bSywP4xxKGJW8ChgML3KZ3rlVVlY0s8bpmLHW8HTPkv2bsn4-W3nPVrR6xc-vGN12xqMF2m_F3W576H0-3Klk8rW1BgDzy3cs3_0W2SGQYY4hxdPsW3t0nzp1c8vrPW4b9MDz3d-236W2Vxyjx5h2kndW41HDzv8XVrw2W3SVdH937m8P1W4g3xdj4M41YXW1VJ7yj6Q1pjRW2B7jy97KgqS33m5w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRZFW4vLZJf7C5FK_W2c3WSS1Xq57kW65hnwx3dtnGpW5_MTlK5Lm43zW81PlxV76KgTGW3T1GKN7N5qNHV-SYYV1-CvZ_W1bfcX17mcXvQW17h53c1MTxhwW3Tqlkp6qpwN6V_hrwy2qP5BTW7NCgnK7W8WRkW86nS4x51-phCW6M0S_C65fthZW4pRSPJ6RgVnwW4bPp2X23kSlHW6rtQbV1JsQkwW4WDFrv7wT_ZNW3Tj9CR39MCC0W64nrqN73DC0gW4jBmWg6S21nmW1n19lS7ZBY3836DJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRZFW4vLZJf7C5FK_W2c3WSS1Xq57kW65hnwx3dtnGpW5_MTlK5Lm43zW81PlxV76KgTGW3T1GKN7N5qNHV-SYYV1-CvZ_W1bfcX17mcXvQW17h53c1MTxhwW3Tqlkp6qpwN6V_hrwy2qP5BTW7NCgnK7W8WRkW86nS4x51-phCW6M0S_C65fthZW4pRSPJ6RgVnwW4bPp2X23kSlHW6rtQbV1JsQkwW4WDFrv7wT_ZNW3Tj9CR39MCC0W64nrqN73DC0gW4jBmWg6S21nmW1n19lS7ZBY3836DJ1
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(3) Earnings growth still energized, but revenues de-energizing. Energy is having a mixed 
effect on overall revenues and earnings growth so far. For the S&P 500 companies that 
have reported to date, the Q1 revenues growth of 3.8% y/y would be 0.8ppt higher without 
Energy, or 4.6%. However, Energy continues to push the needle on earnings. Among the 
reporters so far, S&P 500 earnings is down just 0.6% y/y, but without Energy it would be a 
much worse 2.8%. 
  
(4) A sigh of relief. As companies issue their press releases and 10-Qs, the analysts that 
follow them look at the financials and consider what management says during the quarterly 
conference calls. What they’re hearing so far suggests that the profits outlook isn’t getting 
better. But it isn’t getting worse either. 
  
We had a “whoa” moment when we saw that the S&P 500’s bottom-up forecast for 2023 
rose during the April 27 week for a second week in a row (Fig. 12). That prompted a look 
behind the curtain at analysts’ forecasts for the rest of the year. We found that the gain in 
the 2023 estimate was attributable only to the amount of the Q1 surprise, not to improving 
prospects for the remaining three quarters of the year (Fig. 13). While those quarterly 
estimates are down, the decrease has been very minor compared to the cuts that began 
following the Q2-2022 earnings season (Fig. 14). 
  
In short, analysts are not embarking on heavy estimate cutting following earnings reports for 
the first time in three quarters. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ADP Employment 143k; ISM NM-PMI 51.8; S&P Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 
53.5/53.7; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed 
Interest Rate Decision 5.25%. Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -1.8%/5.2%; 
Merchandise Trade Balance -$63.3b; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/1.863m; 
Fed’s Balance Sheet; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.6%; Italy Unemployment Rate 8.0%; UK 
BOE Quarterly Bulletin; Jochnick; McCaul; Wuermeling; Balz; Ellis. Thurs: Eurozone PPI -
1.6%m/m/6.2%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 54.4/53.9/53.8; Eurozone, 
Germany, France, Italy, and Spain NM-PMIs 56.6/55.7/56.3/56.7/59.5; ECB Interest Rate 
Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 3.75%-3.25%; Germany Trade Balance €16.1b; Spain 
Unemployment Change -23.1k; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 53.9/54.9; China Caixin NM-PMI 57.3; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWPVW4pQjrV4tj_rWN90gYL6QK3d_W24JG6c3QTJkLW8zVK3Y5kPnnhN8-R3xTsHwt4W1Tbn8_7SdVV6W34CZ8J70kD7ZW3yYkX399lTYRW2jTDyq1vmwL3W7p4RW82_jTx7W3Z8xqJ5nk59VW1lv-ZF3-vSGhVFngKb4RZ4K4W6Cwrz870s4RDW7r7b_R1L9HB0W8VwXmn38bxVTW5jTdmx5FhpSVW707ZNy7BVNTRW2vG5Pf5GRXJ9W26YpZv4qpf1-W2sKLvY27RqVTW27ZcsG44p7d132bs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVw8W7gqd_G75LZqvW6RGk_P2z0pT1W4Km6bX2-qRd8W46r0XD8XJlCNW9klDrP1VJPgsN6Q8DCvMc_0BVxZKfd9bRzzpVRyqcL2qY1l0VGSj027YW92nW8pp50-6f3YtpW5vW7gN50G2m4VZypX568yzX-W4DwBw91_jP7fW5wC5qL61yjw6W2rfrqY4-MxSZW2dRxcw9fc7WFN7TfxrrlYPkBW9cvgcY3116yHW6S-0dz1RCFmvW1hd_6t9dpTSpW4jx2sx6-49M2VmqljW37vFbT3frb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL1mW4fV1Lk5GcWVyW54FBqh8pfbKhVThkVF6YpVWTW4P4H6G7BM3QJW2tbXCq7JBkkQMZnzq_FdBFMW8lwdCR80t0gTW12yF3B96MrdNN8HR27x5RcpbW5V9DR16N5XknVv3Yr-4fZZ44N4k9Y4vjDPMXW6G2skC6BMBtZN5QYMNWxpGjNW6s-c9k7v8zy6W8Px6dQ2s8z6kW4djHJk9gg3c-N6mVd7sN_GHbW7MdDXF2ysljhW4X_cdy6SGVjXN97FTlGK_BR7W41SfvF1mZNJ731-Y1
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RBA Monetary Policy Statement; Lagarde; Macklem. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season now 
57% complete, indications are that this season is a big improvement from Q4-2022’s 
relatively weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and 
the revenue surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed 
to outpace the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that 
data in Q1-2009. With 285 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, 
revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.1%, and earnings have exceeded 
estimates by 7.7%. At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 0.8% above 
forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 1.2%. Just 73% of the 285 Q1 reporters that 
have reported so far through mid-day Tuesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, 
while 78% has reported an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 
readings, when they probably bottomed. However, their aggregate y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y 
revenue gain for the 285 reporters so far has dropped to 3.8% from 5.2% at the same point 
in Q4-2022, and earnings are down 0.6% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-2022. During 
the past 56 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years, y/y earnings growth has 
trailed revenue growth in only 14 of the quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in Q1-2023. 
Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (57%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (70%). These figures will continue to change as more Q1-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to 
remain positive in Q1, earnings are likely to decline for a second straight quarter. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI was negative for a 
tenth straight month in April, but improved to a nine-month high of -6.7% from -7.3% in 
March. That’s up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December. It had been negative for 13 
straight months through July 2020 due to the pandemic shutdown. The 23-month positive 
streak that ended in June 2022 had exceeded the prior 18-month positive streak during the 
cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 
22.1% in March 2018. April’s reading compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 
11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. All 11 sectors had negative NERI again in April, 
compared to 10 with negative readings in February. Among the 11 sectors, five improved 
m/m: Consumer Discretionary, Health Care, Industrials, Materials, and Real Estate. 
Communication Services was negative for an 18th month, and Consumer Discretionary and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-dNW8Mq-x-1zgdHDN8SxdR7kWFx-VJNJ737RRgrJW7tlTFT50Vfn-W56n9gC3sqB_VW8mVQLH3B7QtzW7C5Kng19mrv2W7cBDrD86nVQDW9kvX5g3qGLF1W2FjzQH8g2gxyN4V1b7NM5C_BW605N345bjvBTW4c1-MH7LPgw4N3P5GhlvXjczW2v-lwH1CFmS6W8qtK7X956JMNW5D0lxq6KC6-9W4bM4Jc532vxWN57x26Pxz-dxW6gWFqq16XMTjVCqvYh4XP69LW6DpSHQ4qb0J-34PC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSFwN2SLRPllb5N9W6wJTxd4N6V4FW7WdSSQ5zTrv6W1Gj-464WYc57W5twPPy32QGRZW50svFh5cJZ4xW59MgKp3zlgHyW77DbBY5fc92RN8zpY9685wvjN5wRhpt4HLqcW6CVXVr8ZJDd5VTCzHt7DfsF7W5Bc7FM62V5Q8W4J1Kxf7LdK4cW8Sp7JW1Btk_nW8JwKg66J7L0wW1Bb-VG6xXCWzW5wP21H4wQhn2W3Q99jZ3BsgwQW7mwTn423NSqNW9hM5rx42zvNfN85qHVCzJRND3kNJ1
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Health Care for a 13th month. Here are the April NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors 
compared with their March readings: Industrials (-0.6% in April, up from -3.0% in March), 
Consumer Staples (-1.6, -0.6), Information Technology (-3.5, -3.3), Health Care (-4.0 [12-
month high], -4.2), S&P 500 (-6.7, -7.3), Consumer Discretionary (-4.3 [12-month high], -
8.7),  Communication Services (-7.8, -7.4), Utilities (-8.5 [33-month low], -8.4), Real Estate 
(-12.1, -13.2), Financials (-12.8 [34-month low], -11.6), Energy (-19.2 [34-month low], -17.0), 
and Materials (-19.2, -19.3). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI weakened m/m in 
April for the first time in five months, but was positive for a third month. It dropped to 4% 
from a nine-month high of 1.8% in March. Before the 24-month positive streak ended in 
August, it had been negative for 21 straight months. That positive streak exceeded the prior 
19-month streak during the cycle that ended in October 2018, when NRRI reached a tax-
cut-induced then-record high of 14.7% in March 2018. April’s reading compares to a record-
high 25.9% in August 2021 and an 11-year low of -35.8% in May 2020. Five of the 11 S&P 
500 sectors had positive NRRI in April, down from six a month earlier. Three sectors had 
NRRI move higher m/m, down from six improving in March and January’s 25-month high of 
nine sectors rising. Financials’ NRRI turned negative m/m. Communication Services was 
negative for an 18th straight month, followed by Tech at 10 months and Materials at nine. 
Here are the April NRRIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their March 
readings: Consumer Staples (17.4% in April, down from 19.5% in March), Utilities (16.1, 
11.9), Health Care (8.3, 9.0 [14-month high]), Consumer Discretionary (8.3 [15-month high], 
4.8), Industrials (7.5, 8.2 [nine-month high]), S&P 500 (1.4, 1.8 [nine-month high]), 
Financials (-2.1, 1.5), Real Estate (-2.1 [26-month low], -0.9), Materials (-4.9, -5.3), 
Information Technology (-5.9, -5.7 [eight-month high]), Communication Services (-14.6, -
11.1 [11-month high]), and Energy (-25.9 [34-month low], -25.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings have dropped by 1.6 million over the first three months of this 
year to a 23-month low of 9.6 million during March from 11.2 million at the end of last year. 
But March’s level is still consistent with a tight labor market. The series peaked at a record-
high 12.0 million last March. Openings reached 10 million during June 2021 for the first time 
in the history of the series going back to 2000—remaining above that level through January 
of this year. There were 5.8 million unemployed in March, so there were 1.64 available jobs 
for each unemployed person that month, the lowest since October 2021 and down from a 
record high of 2.01 last March. By industry, the biggest declines in job openings over the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKSMW8mpn7H5JCLlNW3FkT-46snf_dW12KtXG7Z7PqMW6Dhf004_v9QpW7QLyl51R0pzZN2R3KDWr2wZzVbhRvP8964QMW582k2C5smWFhW16kxTj6R3GCQW2Wq5F53hKLd3W7Q0Dvz80X0HtW1sFttT4G-jk6W8k-l416RyGBCW2jh3cC1fS-9QW2frmQc4HrtgQW43NNb37vQd4DN4h8sLlDShxJV9MxvS4M-KwqW8B4LNZ4TvtG5N1pTpl3Qq2VFW4W_YJW8TqTZ0Vn-FR38Np9K037Jg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLB5VRvfdL6_R5nSN5RnKWDpsqD7W3-wW385sPhLDW6nsrmV1MH-4rW29Z7rj7s7JQdW6DK6yj8_xG6rW9hjG5c7dxBD7W6vdzJd90z7MVW4Nf_WF6NyZpNW7MfRpn2Rg3HNW1fHRy-8N01dQW7vkxRk1gP33wW2psRfB5rpZ2TW8Fqw0Z6CHnX4W2B116R7vpBcXN6zFtJtTl0dpVWcPFC5ZXZJWW1Y9NQ55fyTq4W2rPGKf1yXttmN3FQ7dGtkZt_W1111w816h4vcVZNCMN7MbQQF33y21
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past three months occurred in accommodations & food services (-394,000), professional & 
business services (-370,000), health care & social assistance (-280,000), retail trade (-
247,000), construction (-147,000), financial activities (-124,000), and durable goods 
manufacturing (-105,000). Hirings are down 178,000 during the two months through March, 
to 6.1 million, with virtually all the decline occurring in February; hirings were at 6.6 million a 
year ago. Meanwhile, the number of quits remained at a high level in March at 3.9 million, 
but that’s down from the record-high 4.5 million during November 2021. 
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders rose 0.9% in March, after 
contracting 3.2% the first two months of this year, boosted by a 78.3% jump in civilian 
aircraft orders. Excluding transportation, orders fell for the fourth time in five months, by 
0.7% in March and 3.1% over the period; the March level is 4.1% below last June’s record 
high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future 
business investment) fell 1.4% during the two months through March, though is only 1.7% 
below last August’s record high. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft 
(used in calculating GDP) fell for the second consecutive month in March, by 0.9%, from 
January’s record high. On a year-over-year basis, core capital goods orders and shipments 
are up 1.7% and 4.2%, respectively, slowing from their peak rates of 22.3% and 17.7% 
during April 2021. In March, orders for electrical equipment, appliances & components 
reached a new record high, while orders for machinery, motor vehicles & parts, and 
fabricated metals remained in record-high territory.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for April is expected to uptick slightly to 
7.0% y/y after slowing steadily from a record-high 10.6% last October to 6.9% this March. 
Looking at the main components, energy is expected to return to positive territory, 
accelerating 2.5% y/y after falling 0.9% y/y in March, following double-digit yearly gains from 
April 2021 through February of this year; it peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. 
The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is expected to slow to 13.6% y/y after accelerating 
steadily from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-
energy industrial goods is predicted to ease for the second month to 6.2% y/y from 
February’s record-high 6.8%. The services rate is forecast to accelerate for the third month, 
to 5.2% y/y in April—which would be the highest since May 1993. Of the top four Eurozone 
economies, rates in both Italy (8.8% y/y) and Germany (7.6) are expected to be above the 
Eurozone’s rate of 7.0% and France’s (6.9) rate just a tick below; Spain’s (3.8) is predicted 
to be roughly half the headline rate. Here are the record-high inflation rates and dates they 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZRFW1mTzkw3Cs-1WN63Z1bvDf9j2W5qmC1M6pW_VlW2sqnny2FLlGbW6rKCKT3Jb8npW7862pg6P6F9WW9k6Jd92flHYHW7HNQ-P6lV8w_VKyQrm3R6mh7W6wXPXX7RXtTCW3zy5624Gl_4MW7N1X8K1WG9Q_N7bp5nC26bZqW4XLMWj51dkjmW1319Vs5QtlqtW6wjnJQ7L82BgW3rbK232VG0kjW8t86GY1fvXBHW4pm7gn59XCHDW5b_1HZ7j3CLKW3Y-yLr5BgLNlW67kNQJ2sz7hs3g_D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1mvD7hg783W1P8CVg98sLQpW2L--MX4-4hKYN24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCjNW4tFZhv1VC9RGW734kG91RJZXPW8CPtks5qPLl7W54Lhn67wnKgQW89VQVl2zGrB_W19prpt1Y19hFW1Z1Gn_4y2HrZW20lpMN4DKCZ7W3Qxk7c8FsmQvN7LZl5NrPTXnTWlhp3C84H3W2FYJkt3vyS5YW44zyjK1FR1fxW4tcXN-3b1DvqW4CXQmw3QDwy4W7S3S5y27l0R4V-yfQ94ndBxSN8NzqMpVc0VRW7Hy1Wl4xFfd6W75SFPP36zLWMW53YCkn17jBnRW6tLxWJ7F1ysL37SX1
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were achieved for the four countries: Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), Germany 
(11.6%, October 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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